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Homecoming:
Big splash or little ripple
Aaron Barnett and Mariyss Stenberg present themselves as 1993
Homecoming King and Queen.
by Flic Muhr
Ending a week of homecoming activities,
students said events were generally disappoint
ing due to the emphasis on alumni rather tlian
tradi t ional s tudents.
"It seemed that homecoming had nothing to
do with George Fox College students itself,"
freshman Dan van dcr Water said. "It was just
something for the alumni."
Senior Heide Keller agreed. "It seems like
they kind of end up highlighting alumni," she
said.
Junior princess Jennifer Swanborough coun
tered, "I enjoyed the fact that the whole chapel
was dedicated to it." However, "We as the
court didn't really do that much," she said.
Another junior, who asked to remain anony
mous, said she was disappointed with the pre
sentation of the court at the homecoming game.
"They used a PA system and you couldn't hear
them," she said. "Ail they did was walk out on
the floor and walk back again."
" I t seemed tha t homecom
ing had nothing to do with
George Fox College stu
dents Itself. It was just
something for the alumni."
-Dan van der Water
Other activities including broom hockey,
a midnight breakfast, a coffee house, and a
Swizzldish concert entertained the students.
"It was awesome," sophomore Scott
Hawkins said of broom hockey. "We got to
hurt each other. "
Speaking of the concert, freshman Jon
Bingham said, 'The blues were sweet." He
added that having ice cream was a nice
m u c h .
J a z z e n s e m b l e t o
perform at GFC
by Cathy J«isen
Opening with 'Tcmight" from West Side Stoiy, the
Jazz Band will play a concert of big band music Friday,
March 12 at 7:30 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium.
Big band music (Higinated in the '40s and '50s with
jazz greats such as Glenn Miller and Benny Goodman. Such
bands includel5 to 16 members of a big band — four
saxophones, four trombones, four trumpets, guitar, drums
and keyboard. Bands played mostly for clubs and even
concer t ha l ls .
This is a slightly more structured style than other
types of jazz. Usually big band parts are written out, as in
ordinary orchestra or band music. According to Directer
RobCTt l^ uioger, with other jazz styles, such as the infonnal
style prcfcTcd by Tony Pruitt and his jazz ccnnbo, "\'ou aid up
with a lot of chord symbles." The players improvise their
parts based on the chords.
Not that big band players don't improvise. Many of
the GFC Jazz Band members can improvise, and .several are
planning solos.
The GFC Jazz Band, then, isn't just recycling old
times. Instead, they are doing something creative with an old
style.
'ITiis is a new concert tlus year for die band, giving
them an added chance to perform. They don't often get to
play off campus, although they get several invitations.
But, says Lauinger, "I'm a litde reluctant to j^ ay for
a wine tasting."
GFC Jazz Ensemble practices for the March 12th concert.
N E W S




Nine Lives, Morbid Soothsayers, and Team competed
against each other in a humorous, improvisational drama
event know as Theatre Games on Feb. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Nine lives consisted of Jeff Baker, Mark Daniels, Cassy
Gunther, and Josh Echo-hawk. Their convincing entrance
conveyed this idea of nine lives as they tripped over each
other, fell from the balcony, and seemed to nearly kill
themselves off. As the grand prize winners, they received
a veiy large submarine sandwich.
Second place winners were the Morbid Soothsayers,
Charity Iliebert, Meredith Larson, Toby Sugden, and Sara
Wild who won a large pizza at Izzy's.
Proudly coming in third place. Team, made up of Mark
Palmer, Chris Benham, Rick Fieldhouse, and Peter Jensen,
won two free meals at Taco Time.
ilieatre Games switched hands at semester, and is now
being organized by Theatre Arts Club. The first two
Theatre Games were organized by the improvisational
workshop, a class offered first semester.
On April 16 the winners of all three Theatre Games this
year will come together and compete. Everyone is
encouraged to attend this improvisational battle of the
year. It should be one very entertaining night.
S T A F F
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GFC Pres iden t
joins AAPiCU
Board o f D i rec to rs
George Fox College President Edward F. Stevens has been named to
the Board of Directors of the American Association of Presidents of
Independent Colleges and LTniversities.
Stevens, elected at the organization's annual meeting in Phoenix,
Ariz., will serve a three-year term.
He becomes one of eight board members, replacing Anthony Diekema,
president of Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Mich.The American Association of Presidents of Independent Coleges and
Universities provides opportunity for presidents to exchange views and
compare experiences, to examine common problems and seek answersto them, and to take formal action of special concern to independent
college presidents.Association activities include an annual conference, legislative and
legal activity, and the pubUcation of a quarterly newsleter. Headquarters in in Malibu, Calif. Association president is David Davennort
p r e s i d e n t o f P e p p e r d i n e U n i v e r s i t y . 'Stevens, president of GFC since 1983. has been a member of theAAPICU smce 1988. He also is a member of the board of the nationalCouncil of Independent CoUeges, of both the national Christian Colet
Consorbura and Christian College Coalition, and of the Cotmcil f
Presidents of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics T
IJecember be was elected to the Commission on Colege of thewest Association of Schools and Coleges, the regional accre^g
e n a d e s
G F C
By Monica Waller
Around 75 people braved tbe wild
winter weather February 21 and
came to Bauman Auditorium to
warm up to the soimds of the
Chehalem Chorale Vespers. A
mixture of students, faculty, and
community members attended the
homecoming weekend event.
The program included a piano
duet, Jeux d'«ifants, performed by
Peggy Dougherty and Kenneth
Willson. This was a light-hearted
melody that involved the echoing
sounds from one piano to another.
Also on the program was Ncuc
Liebcslieder (New Love Songs)
by Johannes Brahms. This was an
arrangement of 15 short choruses
that were performed by ^'a^ious
sdoists and tbe entire gtxxip. Nancy
Einrick, Shari Bowman, Deborah
Comick, Sharon Brown, and David
Frazier all had solos in this move
m e n t .
Sophomore Rena Pajne said the
concert provided an excellent op-
portumty to hear some good mu
sic. "I really liked it," she said.
Another attendee said the con
cert "was a great way to finish off
an eventful homecoming week
e n d . "
The Chehalem Clusrale is made
up of various community mem-bws that share an interest in sing
ing. John D. Bowman directs the
gnxq), and Dave Votaw is the man
a g e r .
Future music events include the
Jazz Ensemble on Friday, March
12 and an Orchestra Concert on
Tuesday, Mardi 16. Both begin inBauman Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
JsiSATM O A T
G M A T
G R E
the GAIXERU, Ifeor
€00 sw 10th, Porlaad, OR 97205
222-5556
KAPLAN
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Studying and living in another countrycan be an exciting and rewarding way to
spend a semester. Many George Fox stu
dents have taken advantage of the Chris
tian College Coalition's Latin American
Studies Program in Costa Rica. Now
smdents have another cation for spending
a semester abroad — in the Middle East.
This program has just started after four
years of planmng and discussion. Egypt
was selected to be the hub of the Middle
East Studies Program (MESP) because of
its status of being the most populous Arab
country. Egypt has a rqridly-expanding
population d" over 50 million. The MESP
wil be based in Cairo because erf its strong
and historic national Christian church and
the wide variety of representations of the
Islamic faith.
Christian College Coalition vice president
Karen Longman said that Egyptian refffesen-
tatives were very interested in expanding stu
dents' knowledge about their culture.
'The Christian community in Cairo is de
lighted that we have identifled their city as the
site few this {wogram and they hope that many
MESP alumni will be drawn back to live and
work in the Middle East after graduation,"
Longman said.
The MESP will show students not only the
vast resources of Cairo during the fifteen week
semester, but also the resources of Israel. Stu
dents will live in Cairo for 13 weeks of the
program, during which lime they will be ac
tively involved in a local service projects.
Then they will travel to Israel for the last two
weeks of the semester.
Students will receive a broad education of
the people, history, politics, and customs of
the Middle East during the semester.
Courses that will be in the curriculum in
clude "Introduction to Arabic," "Peoples
and Cultures of the Middle East," "Islam in
the Modem World," and "Conflict and
Change in the Middle East Today."
The program has three stated objectives
for students: l)CTealing in students an aware
ness of the variety of peoples and cultures in
the Middle East, to acquaint them with the
historical interweaving of religion, culture,
politics and economics in this region of the
worid; 2)educating students concerning the
global dimensions of the Islamic faith and
acquainting them with the challenges and
difficulties faced by Moslems as they seek
to relate to contemporary political, eco-
nomic, religious and social structures; and
3)helping students understand the complex
issues surrounding the current Middle East-
em conflicts and the ongoing efforts toward
achieving a lasting peace.
George Fox Director of Overseas Study
Tom Head, says our college has made itself
one of the leaders of the new program. "We
have just made the commitment to be one <rf
the charter institutions," he said.
Head said the first group will go to Cairo
for the fall 1993 semester. Juniors and
seniors will have priority for going on the
trip. Head said that people can contact him
at extension 301 if they have questions
regarding the program. Application mate
rials will be available after March 15.
Taylor ends career with winning game
Coach Craig Taylorended his 11-year Taylor'scareerrecordto 162-155. TheGeorge
career as the GFC women's basketball Fox women missed the NAIA District 2 play-
coach with a 71-52 win Monday night offs and finished the season 13-15ovcraU and
(Feb. 22) at Concordia. The win pushed 3-7 in conference.
'We ended the season on a good note, and
eveiytmc got a chance to play," said Taylor.
"It was a good way to end it for Kyra
(Smith) and Robin (Snider) and a good way
to re t i re . "
Taylor resigned from his coaching posi
tion for more family time and in order to
concentrate on his position as Athletic Di
rector. Senior guards Smith, Gig Harbor,
Wash., and Snider, Medford, Ore. ended
their careers against the Lady Cavaliers.
The only other senior, forward Cindy Win
ters, ended her season early. Winters, from
Harrah, Wash., injured her knee on Feb. 9
during a game against Lewis & Qark.
The I.ady Brains came back from an early
10-2 deficit to lead Concordia by 11 at
halftime, 35-24.
The Lady Brains came out in a full court
press in the second half and pulled away.
"They had 41 turnovers. A lot were due to
our press," said Taylor.
Junior Trad Blair, led GFC in scoring
with 13. BlairisajuniorguardfromSalem,
Ore. Heidi Rueck, a sophomore from
Hillsboro, Ore., added 12 points. Rueck
tops District 2 in assists per game with 5.4.
Rueck set the GFC women's basketball
■season assist record with 149 this season.
"It was difficult knowing it was my last
game, especially since we weren't in the
playoffs and were just playing to finish the
season," Smith said. "It was emotional, but
I'm glad we left on a win... it was good for
C o a c h . "
"I was disappointed that we didn't make it
to the playoffs. It's hard to see four years
over. I wanted a longer season," Snider
said. "It was a good experience. Ifeclludcy
1 was part of this program."
"H was difficult knowing it
was my last game, espe
cially since we weren't in
the playoffs and were just
playing to finish the sea
son. it was emotional, but
I'm glad we left on a win....
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COMMUNITY & CULTURE
Need a listening ear?
-try GFC's counseling center
by Dave Arnold
Many people know little more
a b o u t t h e " C e n t e r f o r P e r s o n a l
Counseling And Development"
than that it is located down a steep
stairway outside the south side of
Pemiington. But even though you
probably don't hear much about
this service, a lot goes on in those
subterranean rooms.
"We exist to serve the George
Fox student community within the
context of a Christ ian educational
environment. College students,
because they deal with stress and
face numerous developmental is
sues, often require the services of a
counseling professional. A cor
ners tone o f the Chr is t ian educa
tion experience is a holistic view
of student needs that seeks to ad
dress intellectual, interpersonal,
emotional, vocational, physical,
and spiritual dimensions." So states
our basic philosophy. We recog
nize that the college experience is
a natural time to explore the issues
of fonning a new or changing iden
tity, relationships, values and be
liefs, adjustment to independence,
and the responsibilities of personal
decision making. It is a time of
high stress.
There are also some students who
may be suffering from more seri
ous mental health concerns associ
ated with such problem as dys
functional family systems, physi
cal or sexual abuse, depnessicm or
anxiety, drug and alcohol use or
abuse, eating problems or disor
ders, and occasionally, severe per
sonality problems or mental ill
n e s s .
The counseling center exists as a
serv ice to the GFC student com
munity. As students, you have the
same right to seek counseling ser
vices as you would any other ser
vice offered to students. One does
not have to be "sick" or "weird" to
see a therapist. Wise and *SveH"
people seek counsel or direction
when confused or imcer ta in as to
how to proceed through or respond
to their circumstances. Being able
lo readi out to someone in times of
crisis, pain, or confusion in a sign
of resourcefulness and strength.
When you, as a student, call or
stop by the Center for Personal
Counseling and Development for
an appointment, you will be sched
uled in at the earliest opportunity
for what we cal l an " intake inter
v i e w. " T h i s i s a s t a n d a r d i n i t i a l
i n t e r v i ew i n wh i ch t he counse lo r
you speak with must gather infor
mation on your social and family
history and your present situation.
This basic information is then sum
marized aiKl discussed between you
and your counselor.
Once the intake process is com
pleted, you will be assigned to a
counselor who will work with you
to establish a plan and goals to best
facilitate a resolution of your con
cerns. These options should in
clude, for example, on-going indi
vidual counseling, psychological
or personality testing, referral to
off-campus resources including
psychologists, physiciai^ , or other
treatment programs for specific
problems (i.e., substance abuse or
eating disorders).
The length of time you spend in
counseling will ^pend upon many
factors which include individual
motivation, seriousness of your
problem, readings to "confront"
your problem, and ability to de-
velc^ a working relationship with
your counselor. Generally speak
ing, counseling cannot begin until
people recognize a need for change
and until they are ready to commit
themselves to the change process.
The infonnation you share with
your counselor is guarded by strict
standards of confidentiality as
specified by the APA and AACD.
We hope that students who seek
counseling can feel safe with the
process and be able to trust that
their privacy will not be violated.
Our mission is not to "cure"
people. Instead, it is to bring all of
our clients to a higher level of
"wholoiess" and ^Wellness" so thai
they can fimction just a bit better
than before they sought counsel
ing. We also si^ >port the concept
that the move toward spiritual,
emotional, and psychological ma
turity and health is a lifelong pro
cess in which we may play just a
small part.
You have 3 Packwood
right to know
sticks by
" N o c o m m e n t "
I am ^ ad no new abberent (you're
in college, look it up) behavior
requires community notification
since my last article. Still one sig
nificant event bears noting.
Late Monday night, Felwuary 22,
a car alann went off about every 15
minutes while parked in front of
Pennington's parking lot. The
owner lives in Lewis apartments
and obviously wasn't within ear
s h o t o f t h e a l a r m . R e s i d e n t s o f
Pennington, nearby college houses,
and the neighbor who called, did
hear it - all night and through the
lunch hour the next day until the
owner was located.
The security patrol responded to
the initial alarm and reported no
q>parent problems. After the alarm
went o f f severa l t imes the loca l
police were called for suggestions.
They could do nothing at that point
unless a public nuisance comi^ aint
had been made.
I feel the newly formed Security
Committee will want to have some
input regarding policy consider
ations as problems with car alarms
arise occasionally.. Until that hap-
1505 N. PORTLAND RD.
.NEWBKRG, OREfiON^TiaZ
Jjk (503)538-2721






pens these suggestions may help
pe<^le who own car alarms and die
people who end up hearing them:
1) ensure alarms are properly in-
stalledy adjusted, 2) inform C^-
pus Security you have an alarm
and how you can be re^hed if the
team responds to your car's alarm,
and 3) park your car where you
can hear its alarm while it's on,
especially overnight.
Prohibition against car alarms
on campus isn't likely or desirable
as they do proide a (limited) ser
vice. though in this case any ser
vice was quickly outweighed by
the owner's inability to respond
and the obnoxious recurrence of
false alaims. We owe our commu
nity and the surrounding commu
nity freedom from the irritation
such alarm systems may become.
by Eric Muhr
Senator Bob Packwood refuses
to weaken as mounting forces pen
etrate public opinion in an rffcnt to
expel the senator from public of
fi c e .
These forces include P.J.
Mulcahy, an Aloha man, and Coun-
terpomt, a mcmthly newspaper from
Tigard, who launched a recall ef
fort Friday, February 26.
Columnist Phil Stanford of the
Oregonian joins them, claiming
Packwood is actually an alien
named Beldar who simply doesn't
understand our moral standards.
Another group, Bobs Against
Bob. simply asks the senator to
change his name to something less
respectable.
Women's groups from aroimd
the nation have also united in order
to strong-arm the entire Congress
mto taking the issue of sexual mis
conduct seriously. They include
the National Organization for
Women, Women's CampaignFund, National Women's Political
u^cus. National Women's LawCenter, NOW Legal Defense and
u^cation Fund, the Fund for aFeminist Majority, and Emily'sList, a group providing financial
support to female Demooatic can
d i d a t e s .
At this point, 23 women have
charged Packwood with inappro
priate sexual advances.
Packwood's reaction has been
one of false bravado and fancy
word games. He claims the women
have negative sexual histories of
their own. He claims the press is
out to get him. He claims he is not
an alien named Beldar. He claims
the true story has not been heard.
Then tell us Bob; give one ex-
aniple that the press is out to get
y o u .
"No comment!"
Then tell us Bob, what is vour
real name?
"No ccnmnent!"
Then tell us Bob, what is the real
story?
"No comment!"
With a lack of respect for truth,
Packwood cmitinues to prove himself a pditician worthy of the title
nutnotofthecailing. Het^ eisyetMother sad example of the moral
cgradation taking place in every
jwok and cranny of American civilization today.
My rating of Senator Beldar?
No comment!"
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"^'"9 shower, thinking...
ASCGFC elections are fast ap
proaching, and Td like to take tihs
opportunity to declare myself acandidate for student body presi
dent. Granted. I wiU have gradu
ated by next year, but I don't think
that wiU cause that much of a prob
lem. It WiU stil look good on my
resume even if I'm living in yVlaska
by then, plus I'll always have a
great e.xcuse for skipping out on
the dull policy meetings.
Having the student body
president position might even be
worth stiddng around for if I coidd
do significant things without hav
ing to submit to the final word of
the administration, such as lower
the tuition, fire incompetent fac-
ult}" and staff, modify cirriculum,
and insitimte a textbook buy-back
system that pays more than 5% of
the orginal price. Unfortunately,
as an ASCGFC officer. I would
merely be the eunuch chamberlain
of the GFC palace. I'd get more
power and duties than the peas
ants, but that wouldn't change the
fact that I wouldn't have any po
tency. As president, I'd just be
joi^ o a long line of talented,b^ilious student government of-licers who spend their terms judi
ciously deciding, among other
tnings, whether or not macrame &
cross-stitching club should be allowed to sell cupcakes in the Stu
dent Uiuon Building. With this in
mind, I U just go about my post
graduate business if I'm elected,and enjoy my stipend while my
subordinate officers do the foot
w o r k .
As for my chapel cam-
pai^  speech, I think I'll try a new
approach. Traditionally, all the
speeches drivel on about empow
ering the students and using their
ideas to change the school for the
better. I could use this approach,
but even if 1 said this more elo-
quendy than anyone has in GFC's
102 year history, it still wouldn't
change the fact that my actual job
would entail the basic bureaucratic
plodding of keeping office hours.
giving my input on the color of
streamers for winter formal, at
tending meetings with various
people around school, and acting
self-impcfftant. Such are the duties
of eunuchism. I could be honest
about this in my speech, and say
that ASCGFC isn't structured to
independendy empower the stu
dents, but that won't get mc elected
;Vnd since honesty won't
work and the traditional approach
doesn't mean anything, 1 think my
speech should break new ground.
My speech will combine both as
pects of the above styles (it won't
wcwk and it won't mean an)lhing),
while at the same time bring wholly
entertaining. Here's a draft:
"Ladies and gendemen.
Students and faculty. Friends, ac
quaintances, and people who don't
especially care forme. On behalf
of George Fox College, I'd like to
say that I'm not wearing any un
derwear. (Pause, as if this state
ment should receive applause).
Ms. Ed. speaks
by Jenn Armstrong
Any of you who are athletes and
most of you who have been living
on the cdlege scene for any length
of time know that "food" packed
with sugar will give you lots of
quick energy. You've probably
also figured out that after the initial
high, the energy fades, leaving you
in a "slump." If you want long-
lasting energy, you need to eat a
ba lanced mea l .
To be honest, 1 sometimes feel
like GFC is feeding us Mars bars.
Not only is the administration
standing in front of the cafeteria
hflTvting out sugar when we're dose
enough to smell the steak, but stu
dents often throw candy to each
other.
If it weroi't for Christ, I wouldn't
be a Christian. If I had not come
here with my faith already estab
lished, I highly doubt that I would
be leaving a Christian.
This school is an excellent place.
I love it (I'm not being sarcastic.
I feel very fcHtunale to be graduat
ing from here.) But so much erf it
is fake. In my four years here, I
have met so many people who
wouldn't hesitate to say, "TU pray
for you," but very few who actu
ally give a rip what is happemng to
me. (Tm often guilty of the same
thing.) We are so busy being sjan-
tuai that we don't take the time to
love our neighbor.
I left the Green Room scene
over a year ago. Dou t get me
wrong. Cireen Room is great. ButI would sit there, looking around
the room, thinking,
so's here again. Boy, he must
quite a godly persoa But ^  ^isn't here. I wonder how ^
with the Lead is going "
got fed up with it Icouldnth^ ethe sugary sweet smiles and the
dripping pat phrases.
When Christ walked in Israel, he
ate with thieves and fornicators.
Here at GFC — not always but far
loo often — we look at a person's
clothes, the phrases they spout, the
groups they're involved with, and
rate their spiritual life, '\\liere is
the love, folks? What is so differ
ent about you that anyone is going
to want to know Christ because he
has brushed elbows with you?
I want to challenge you to do
something. Take off your good
deeds for awhile. You can do so in
reality or in your mind. I don't
care. Take crff Green Rooni. Take
off church on Sunday morning.
Take off Stay Clean and spring
serve. Take off your weekly Bible
study. Take off all "Praise the
Lord," "Just trust God," and "I'll
pray for you" phrases. Dare to
stand naked before yourself and
brforeGod. What is left? Some of
you will find a relationship with
God that goes deeper than all these
external things. Great! Put your
activities back on if you want and
let God use you. But if you've
found yourself with a burat-out
fuse underneath it all, I would en
courage you to leave them crff for a
time Whether you know it or not,
non-Christians are very perceptive,
and you are turning them off by the
lie you are living. Take some time
to go skiiny dipfring in God's love.
Then let Him clothe you.
I'm also concerned about the
fact that the administration goes to
such lengths to keep the exterior of
GFC looking bright and shiny. I
agree that we — as a Christiancollege — need to follow Chris
tian standards. Personally, I don't
think the rules here are really that
far off. But I get really irked when
I see the big Daddy of this lovely
GFC family trying to squelch any
expression of feeling or ideas that
is not "proper" for a Christian com
munity. Poems about how gays
fee l a re banned f rom ou r schoo l
publication. Columnists who ques
tion the administrat ion and alumni
are reprimanded. Undergrotmd
newspaper editors — who are not
using schcx)l funds — are threat
ened with expulsion for declaring
thei r cont rovers ia l ideas.
What are you trying to hide that
students cannot express their opin
ions? Is there something we should
know? I thought only communists
and fascists stomped on free ex
pression. I thought it was a mark (rf
dysfimctionalism when members
(rf a family cr community can only
express what the Daddy cr Mcmmy
agree with. 1 thought you wanted
us to leam to think for ourselves, to
discover the troth even if it goes
against propnilar sentiment, even if
we had to make a few wrong turns
and say a few strange things to get
there. Did I misunderstand you?
T h i s w o r l d i s n o t a N o r m a n
Rockwell painting or a greeting
card poem. It's full of hurting
p)eople who are being turned off
because we as a college won't get
away from our flattering mirror
and look up. There's a whole dif
ferent world just outside the win
dow. And we're missing it be
cause, like the Pharisees of Jesus'
time, reality is too unclean fcr us to
deal with.
I'm not trying to say that I think
we should let it all hang out. All
I'm asking is that you — the ad
ministration— and us — the stu
dents — be honest with ourselves.
Maybe you believe your own lies.
But nobody else does — definitely
not those non-Christian we are try
ing to "save" who are longing fcff a
square meal and are being handed
a bowl of sugar puffs. Come on,
GFC, let's be real.
Also, I {im here to declare my can
didacy for student body pjresident.
(Pause while audience gasps in
horror).
"As your student body
president. I would empower the
students. By this, I mean that 1
would actually give you weapons
and let you serve on my private
army. As a member of my p)er-
sonal army, you will be able to
carry out armed raids on the
Linfield College student govern
ment treasury and use the funds to
throw pizza parties. This will re
place your yearly activity fee.
"But your empx)werment
will go far p^ast this. I will also p)ay
close attention to your concerns,
especially if your concerns entail
using ASCGFC money to pay my
car insurance. Indeed, so dedi
ca ted am I t o th i s schoo l tha t I
intend to cancel all future ASCGFC
elections, and serve for life. My
a s s o c i a t e o f fi c e r s w i l l t h e r e a f t e r
be chosen by round-robin arm-
wrestling tournaments. To dem
onst ra te how ser ious I am about
this, I will now set this pxxlium on
fire and sing the theme to
'Gilligan's Island" in a falsetto
voice. (I do so, taking great pains
to interpret the lyrics in sign lan
guage).
"My platform includes
several plans that will help change
the schcx)l for the belter. For start
ers. 1 plan to install spxtcxms in the
library. (Pause, to let the enonnity
of this promise sink in). Okay,
maybe that's my only platform.
But I'm also thinking of declaring
April "Processed Canned Meat
Month" as a symbolic gesture to
mollify the Occasional editorial
staff. (Pause for wild applause
from Occasionalites, who are then
pointed out and threatened with
expulsion).
"In closing, it's hard to
disagree with my campaign slo
gan: 'You Can't Throw A (□licken
In Every Pot Across The Road
Wi th The Ba thwa te r. " O f cou rse
the main reason why you can't
disagree with this is because it
doesn't make much sense, but you
should feel gcxxl about this, any
way. In short: I am a senior, and I
can't vote. Therefore, you need to
vote for me. Thank you."
Not only would this
sp}eech break the mold for cam
paign sp>eeches in chap>el, but it
would also insprire the GFC coun
seling center to actively seek me
out, px)ssibly with a restraining de
v ice .
To be fair about all this,
I ' l l a d m i t t h a t t h e o t h e r s t u d e n t
bcxly president candidates are pTrob-
ably more qualified than I. The
fact that they will attend school
here next year is a major advantage
in itself. Keepring this advantage in
mind, pjerhaps they can find a way
to make their campaign sp)eeches
both entertaining and realistic.
A N N O U N C E M E N T :
"Neighborly Courtesy"
The neighbors have called from Hancock and Carlton Street House to
ask that drivers slow down on their street. They are frustrated with the
px:rc:civcd disrespect for their rights. Please heed this as a general
reminder that we have non-stud<mt neighbors who are requesting rcspiect
and courtesy from you. Hease slow down.
Thank you.
S tuden t L i f e O ffice
Trinity Christian Coll«g« lnvit«s you to spond a
SEMESTER tN SPAINSemester in Spain is o Spar\ish language
program tfict oners beginning as wdl as intermedi-^e and odvanced level longuage courses. It ts
taught by experienced native teachers.
o^nish family homestoy is arronged for oil
portidpants in Seville. Spain, daimed to be the
most beautiful city in oil Europe.
Costs ore approximatety $6,600 per semester.
Rnandol o ld is avai lable. Appi icot ions accepted
for either o semester or a full academic year.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATtON WRITE TO:
Semester In Spoin
Dept. N6601 W. College Drive Or call:
Polos Heights. IL 60463 1-800-7460087
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GFC absen t f rom
playoffs for first
t i m e i n d e c a d e
For the first time since the 1982-83 sea
son, George Fox Ccdiege's men's basketball
team will sit out the NAIA District 2 play
o f f s .
The Bruins missed the playoffs in coach
Mark Vernon's first year and attended for
the last nine seasons.
Despite a late season rush that saw the
Bruins win five of their final eight games,
GFC fin ished 14-15.
After losing seven seniors off his 1991 -92
national playoff team, Vernon coached one
of the district's youngest teams to the verge
of the playoffs. George Fox finished two
wins away from the one of the Cascade
Conference's automatic playoff berths.
I'he Bruins could be back on top next
season, although they lose their senior posts
Mike Rasmussen and Marie Herold. Sopho
more forward Nate Unman wi l l retum af ter
redshirting this season with a knee injury
and Vemon has two prmnising NCAA trans
fers waiting in the wings.
B R U I N B I T S*** It's not infrequent for a player's par
ents to miss a road game in which their son
plays. But Thursday night at Salem, the
s i t u a t i o n w a s r e v e r s e d . B i l l a n d J a n
Rasmussen cheered the Bruins to victory
over Western Baptist, but their son was
absent Mike stayed in Newberg because of
sidcness.
*** In a season marked with injury and
illness, freshman Grant Hartenstein was the
only Bruin to play in every game. He
finished with a fluny, scxHing 50 points and
making just one turnover in the final two
g a m e s .
?** Freshman point Aaron Downs didn't
play Saturday, but he was on the court. At
halftime he was introduced as a prince on
GFC's 1993 Homecoming court.
*?* Downs wasn't the only Bruin missing
frcHU the locker room at half. Fieshman post
Lorin Field remained in the gym to watch
his father, Ed, be honored in a 20-year
reunion of 1972-73 George Fox district
championship basketball team, the first GFC
team ever to play in a national playoff.
**? Miller Gym lobby had a new look to
regular fans and returning alumni alike. The
orange walls are now white and the doors are
dark Uue.
S T A T I S T I C A L L Y
+++The 1992-93 Bru ins took and made
more 3-pointcrs than any GFC team in his
tory. They converted a record of 227 of 608
attempts. George Fox's opponents made
247 of 648.
-(•++. Freshman Nick Haij was the Bruins
chief gunner Hc set single season records
with 68 treys in 187 attempts.
++-f- George Fox finished the regular sea
son as the third-leading scoring team in
district - 87.3 points a game.
+++ Despite a unidentified allergy or ill
ness that drained his energy, junior post
Jamie Boutin finished as the district's 11th-
Icading scorer, 17.0 points a game.
+++ Also ill in the season finale, senior
Mike Rasmussen took second in reboimd-
ing, 8.1 a game.
Bruin Mike Rassmussen strives for control of the ball during this year's
Homecoming game
Lady Bruins
fi n i s h s e a s o n
Lady Bruins support starters during season finale.
Heidi Rueck celebrated George Fox
College's Homecoming by surpassing a
school season assist record. Howi ever, Ext
ern Oregon State College spoiled Saturday's
(Feb. 20) show by knocking the Lady Bruins
out of NAIA District 2 basketball playoff
c o n t e n t i o n .
Rueck, a sophomore point guard, dished
out her 142nd assist of the season midway
through the first half in the 80-77 loss to
Eastern Oregon. Linda Funderhide estab
lished the old record of 141 assists during
the 1987-88 season. Rueck, a Glencoe
(HiUsboro, Ore.) High grad, finished Satur
day with 10 assists. She tied her own GFC
single game assist record Friday with 13 in
the Lady Bruins' 68-55 win over NtMlhwest
Nazarene College. She holds the new sea
son record at 146.
'That is a significant accomplishment,"
said GFC coach Craig Taylor. "She prob
ably would have broken it last year if she
hadn't gotten hurt." In 1991-92, Rueck
ranked seventh in the nation with 6.8 assists
a game, before a foot injury sidelined her in
early February.
Currently, Rueck leads District 2 in assists
with 5.4 a game.
Rueck's record-breaking peifonnance was
not enough to push the Lady Bruins past
Eastern Oregon in a do-or-die playoff situ
ation. George Fox, 2-7 in conference and
12-15 overall, needed to win to tie Eastern
Oregon for the playoff-qualifying fourth
place in the Cascade Collegiate Crmference.
The Indy Bruins led 74-69 with just over
two minutes remaining, but didn't score in
the final 1:30.
"We made a couple mistakes against the
press and missed some good shots," said
Taylor. "We were in the positicm to win but
didn't execiUe."
Krisly Fleming, a forwardycenter from
Aberdeen, Wash., fouled out in the final
minute, but led the Lady Bruins with 21
points and 12 rebounds.
"Kristy did a greatjob," said Taylor. "KyraSmith stepped up and did a realy good job."
Smith, a senior grad from Gig Harbor
Wash., scored 18 ptMts desirite feree stitches'
on her nght eye frcMn an elbow she received
against NNC the night before. Junior guardTract Blair, Salem, Ore., added 13 points.
While the Lady Bruins are no Iwiger in the
jdayofs, their win over Nttthwest Nazareneknocked the Cnisaders out of first place in
conference.
"We ran things and got good shots " Taylor said. -Xhi Friday they went in, and L
Saturday they didn't."
Honing, Smith and Blair scored in doubleligures for the Lady Bruins. Hemingputin5 points, with nine rebounds. Smith added
11 and Blair collected 10. Kathie Muck a
junior forward frmn Newberg, also grabb^
nine rebounds.
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ASCGFC Elections-
your chance for change
by Tom Springs
George Fox students receive avoice in establishiig schod poUcy
that costs about 60 doUars a year
(Quite frankly, I think that's a lot
better deal than Clinton's notion o[
"shared sacrifice.") SomeUmes
that voice becomes frustrated, but
other times it brings about signifi
cant change. That voice is the
Associated Student Government
of George Fox College.
TIk: annual Student Government
election will be kicked off at the
March 10 chapel. All the candi
dates running for president, vice-
president, secretary, treasurer, ac
tivities director, and Christian ser
vice director will be addressing
students with their vision for
George Fox College. This chapel
gives a good indication of an
individual's ability to speak in front
of others, which is especially im
portant for the president and vice
president positions.
Many students, however, do not
realize the impurtance of these elec
tions. Some assume elections are
just popularity contests and that it
does not matter who serves. This
is ccnnpletely false.
The president and vice president
offer vital input into how the
college's administration makes
d e c i s i o n s . S t u d e n t s w o u l d n o t b e
able to present concerns without
their representation.
The president and vice president
sit on two of Fox's policy-making
b o a r d s : t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i v e C o u n -
dl and the Academic Council .
The Administrative Council con
tains the President's cabinet and
representatives from the faculty,
staff, undergraduate students,
(ASCGFC iwesident and vice presi
dent), and the graduate students.
The Academic Council contains
the vice president of Academic
Affairs, the three school deans, the
head of each academic division,
undergraduate representative
(ASCGFC fwes. and v.pKs), and a
graduate school representative.
These two boards impact the day-
to-day operations of the college
significantly. I-argely because of
representatives in these boards, stu
dents are able to express their con
cerns and affect school policies.
Campus security, for example,
has been a major student concem
for about four years. In times past,
security offered a perfect target for
campus pranksters to tease and dis
tract. Security's image became a
idke. But because student govern
ment continually raised the con
cem to administration, campus se
curity has received more fimdmg
and is gaining credibility.
Another issue that concerned stu
dents invcJved the fact that under
graduates could not take graduate
level courses when the graduate
program first became a reality on
Fox s campus. One erf" the student
representative at the time con
vinced the administration that this
p<^cy should be revoked. lender-
graduates may now register for
these classes.
These are just a couple examples
of the student government's ef
f o r t s .
But the president and vice presi
dent are not the tmly two elected
positions.
The secretary organizes all for
mal communication with other in
stitutions concerning the student
body. He/she must keep records of
student concerns so factual data
may- be obtained to support studmt
claims to the administratioiL This
is important because the adminis
tration will not act upon student
whims, but must be assured of con
sensus in the student body. It has
become an increasingly heavy re-
sponsibihty as Fox grows.
The treasurer is responsible fw a
Si 18,000 budget. He/she must
organize and hold other student
government officers accountable
for funds. Every receipt is col
lected, and every expenditure jus
tified. If he/she beheves misap-
prqniation of funds is occuning, it
is his/her responsibility to reveal
such a situation. Again, integrity
is paramount for such a position.
The act iv i t ies director schedules
concerts, movie nights, raft races,
and all the other student activities
o n c a m p u s .
The CHnist ian ministr ies director
organizes student ministry oppor
tunities. from spring serve to "stay
clean" operatives, he/she oversees
the entire picture. Although he/
she has much help, the buck slops
wi th f a im 'he r.
A l l these o fficers meet once a
week to discuss student concerns.
These meetings allow the presi
dent and vice president to clarify
s t u d e n t w a n t s a n d t o d e t e r m i n e
aj^iropriate action.
A candidate's ability to bring
a b o u t s u c h a c t i o n b e c o m e s t h e
paramount characteristic for vot
ers to decide upon. Listen to the
speeches. Take careful note of the
candidate's maturity. Hiscemthe
candidate's competency in deal
ing with administration and his or
her commitment to furthering stu
d e n t i n t e r e s t s . Yo u c a n m a k e a





For those interested in drama as
a ministry, iryouts for the GFC
Players will be Tuesday and
Wednesday, March 9 and 10, from
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. The auditions
w i l l b e h e l d i n B a u m a n
Auditorium's Green Room.
Mel Schroeder, associate profes
sor of theater, said that students
who would like to audition do not
have to be involved in drama. In
the past, students involved in Flay
ers have been in engineering, for
eign languages, communications,
and business.
Schroeder said the group will
need five or six new members for
the ne.xt school year. Both men
and women are needed.
For those auditioning, it is help
ful to have past experience in some
form of drama. Players also wel
comes those who have experience
playing a musical instrumenl, par
ticularly piano.
Studen ts who a t tend aud i t i ons
will be asked to do smne cold read
ings from different sketches, and
they will also be doing
some improvisation.
How students respond to
improvisational work is
important. "Much of
D r i v e r N e e d e d
Rainee Mills requests
a driver on a need-
basis, to be paid $ 1.00
for trip plus $3.50/hr.
Cal l ex t . 741.
what the Players do is worked out
through improv," Schroeder said.
Memorization is also a big part.
"Sometimes the students rehearse
something one day and peifonn it
the next," Schroeder said.
'We ask that students (in Flay
ers) have a commitment to minis
try," Schroeder said. The Players
perform mainly in churches, re
tirement centers, and Christian
schools. They also perfonn for the
student body once or twice a year.
GFC Players is a full-year com
mitment. If a student has any ques
tion about returning the second
semester, he/she shouldn't audi
t i on .
Members receive drama grants
and a major portion of their cloth
ing allowance for performances.
The Players perform between 30
and 40 times a year, and average
almost one performance a week
during the spring semester. The
Hayers normally go on a mini-tour
in the fall, and every other year
they travel to California for spring
break .
The group performs in churches
on weekends and evenings. In the
fall church perfonnances are usu
ally on Sunday momiugs and eve
nings.
Since some members o f the
group are graduating, there are
more spots available than in pre
vious years. 'This is the biggest
lumover since I've taught here,"
Schroeder sa id.
Coach Craig Taylor during career ending win. Related story on page 3.
.li22U
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Tidbits and bits and bits
GFC joins
honor society
George Fox College is establishing a chapter
of Alpha Chi, a national honor society that
recognizes academic achievement and good
character. Students from GFC were inducted
into the society on Saturday, Feb. 27.
Robert Sledge, president of Alpha Chi's na
tional council, traveled from Texas to inaugu
rate the chapter. During the ceremony, stu
dents signed the permanent membership roll as
charter members of the Oregon Delta Chapter
of Alpha Chi. New members also received a
recognition pin and membership certificales.
Qualified to join are the top ten percent of the
junior and senior classes who have been regular
students at GFC for at least one academic year
and are approved by faculty. Forty students
received invitations to join the chapter, 21
choosing to become members.
'T think that it (.Alpha Chi) will bring more
academic recognition to George Fox," said
Susan Shaw, assistant professor of Christian
ministries and the chapter's faculty sponsor.
"One of the purposes of the organization is to
highlight academics."
Alpha Chi members will have the opporm-
nity to present scholarly papers or perform at
regional and national meetings, compete for
Alpha Chi scholarships and fellowships, and
have scholaily papa:s published in the sodety's
journal, "The Recorder."
Shaw hopes to take two ot three students with
her to the Alpha Chi national convention, April
1-3 in Chicago.
GFC is die fourth school in Oregon to become
a member of the national honorary society.
Oregon Institute of Technology, Warner Pa
cific College, and Columbia Christian College
also have Alpha Chi chapters on campus.
In addition to regtilar chapter meeting, the
GFC chapter will sponsor at least one campus-
wide program each year to enhance the aca
demic community. "Alpha Chi is not only an
honor society, but a service organization as
well," Shaw said.
Members of the local chapters, of which there
are now 289 chapters nationwide, annually
elect their student officers and two faculty
adrisors. A third faculty member is appointed
by the presid t^ of the institution to a three-year
term as official sponsor.
Alpha Chi was founded in 1922 when repre
sentatives from five Texas institutions of higher
learning met on the campus of Southwestern
University in Georgetown, Texas, to organize
a scholarship society that would encompass all
of the 'Class A" colleges and universities in the
state. Since 1955, Alpha Chi has been affiliated




The Miss Portland Scholarship Pag
eant, an official preliminary to the Miss
Oregon and Miss America Pageants, is
seeking contestants. The pageant will
be held April 17, 1993 at Franklin High
School in Portland. Contestants must be
single women between the ages of 17
and 24. Judging is based on four areas:
40% taloit, 30% inter>iew, 15% evening
wear and 15% physical fitness in swimsuit.
Miss America is a non-profit scholarship
organization staffed by volunteers. There
are no entry fees. Each year over 10 million
dollars in scholarship money is awarded
through the Miss America program making
it the largest jMivate provider of scholarship
money to women in America.
The winner of the Miss Portland Scholar
ship Pageant will go on to compete at the
Miss Oregon Scholarship Pageant July 8,9
andlO, 1993 in Seaside. Miss Oregon will
compete in the 72nd annual Miss America
Pageant on September 18, 1993 in Atlantic
City, New Jersey.
The reigning Miss Oregon is Sara Paulson
of Portland, 21, who is a student at Portland
Bible College. The reigning Miss .America
is Leanza Cometl of Florida. She is a
student at Rollins College and is also a
professional singer and AIDS Awareness
Crusader.
Interested young women should contact
Dana Phillips, the director of the Miss Or
egon Scholarship Pageant at 738-8326 or
write P.O. Box 1099, Seaside, OR 97138.
Ta x l a b e l s s a v e
t i m e
The peel-off labels found on
the federal tax forms and the
ccxied, fxe-addressed envelopes,
which were mailed out early in
January, are more than just a
conveniencje. The IRS says us
ing the labels and envelopes can
help prevent unnecessary delays
in processing Oregonians' tax
r e t u r n s .
One common eirco" that delays
refunds is incorrect or illegible
social security' numbers and/or
addresses on tax returns. I'se of
the label greatly reduces that
problem.
If some of the information on
the label is not correct, the IRS
still encourages using it. Simply
mark out the incorrect informa
tion and print the correct infor
mat ion on the label .
Using the label saves a few
pennies on each return, which
adds up to the government sav
ing hundreds of diousands of dol
lars. It costs 9 cents to process
just the name portion of a tax
retum that has the labd attached,
as opposed to 42 cents without
the label. If all trf the 13 million
income tax returns filed by Gr-
egonians used the label, it wcHild
save the government $429,0(M)
in processing costs.
A common nusconception is
that using the peel-off address
label will trigger an audit. Actu
ally, coding on the label identi
fies the filCT and the kind erf" fonns
contained in the package. It does
not in any way indicate the re
tum should be audited.
Errors can be avoided by using
the special envelope in your tax
package. It is pre-addressed to
help get it to its proper service
c e n t e r .
Make sure you use the proper
pxDstage when mailing your re-
i tum. Most returns require oneI stan^ ; thicker returns, those usu
ally containing over four items
I (i.e. Fonn KMO and three atach-I ments), require additioiml post-
I
I If you have someone else pre-I pare your retum, take your tax
I package with you. The preparer
I can use the label and envel<^
for your return.
C R U I S E S H I P E M P L O Y M E N T
now hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. Sum
mer/Full Time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Etc. World travel - Caribbean,
Alaska, Europe, Hawaii No Experience Nec
essary. Cal l 1 -602-680-0323 Ext . 23
T h e a t r e
Date :
Ti t l e o f Show:
L o c a t i o n :
Brief Description:
7;30 p.m.
Ti c k e t s :
Phone :
M u s i c
Thiusday, March 18
GFC Wayeis Present
Wo o d - M a r T h e a t r e
A variety' of drama sketches performed by the Times:
No admission charge
538-8383. ext. 2(A or 260
D a t e : S t m d a y , M a r c h 7
Title of Event George Fox College Concert Band
Locat ion: Newberg Fr iends Church
Brief Description; Concert by the George Fox College Concert Band,
under the d i rect ion of Richard El l io t t
T i m e s : 4 : 3 0 p . m .
Ticke ts : No admiss icm charge
P h o n e : 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 3 , e x t . 2 6 4 o r 2 6 0
D a t e : F r i d a y , M a r c h 1 2
Ti t l e o f E v e n t J a z z E n s e m l r f e C o n c e r t
L o c a t i o n : B a u m a n A u d i t o r i u m
T i m e : 7 : 3 0 p . m .
Ti cke ts : No admiss ion cha rge
P h o n e : 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 3 o r e x t 2 6 + o r 2 6 0
Note: The Organ Vespers program on some earlier
George Fox College calendars scheduled for
March 14 has been rescheduled for Sunday, April
4, at 3:30 p.m.
D a t e : T u e s d a y , M a r c h 1 6
Title of Event: Chehalem Symphony Orchestra Concert
L o c a t i o n : B a u m a n A u d i t o r i i u n
T i m e : 7 : 3 0 p . m .
Ticke ts : No admiss icm charge
P h o n e : 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 3 o r e x t . 2 6 0
V i s u a l A r t s
D a t e s : T h r o u g h M a r c h 9
Title of Show: High School -Art Exhibit
Loca t ion : Ross Ar t Ga l le ry
Brief Description: A juried competition of two-dimensional
artwork by high schcx)l students in Oregon,
Washington, and Idaho. Eligible two-dimensional
media are paintings, drawings, prints, pastels,
and two-dimensional mixed media.
Times: Gallery Hours - 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. w eekdays
Tickets: No admission charge
P h o n e : 5 3 8 - 8 3 8 3 , e x L 2 6 6 o r 2 6 0
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